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Liturgy comes from a Greek word meaning “work of the
people.” Liturgy encompasses all the rituals we use in worship,
from greeting to benediction. I would like to add liturgists to our
morning worship here at Faith, in addition to our scripture
readers.
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I will begin offering training sessions for all our scripture
readers, old salts as well as newbies, along with training for
anyone who are interested in serving as a liturgist. Any age
welcome as long as you can read aloud clearly!
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Each person will be assigned a scripture passage and other
liturgy in advance, so you will have time to practice it before the
session. You will then lead a call to worship and a corporate
prayer; and read the assigned scripture passage. Other trainees
and I will provide constructive feedback so that you will be well
prepared to lead God's people in the offering of worship.
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The first session will be on Feb 10 in the sanctuary following
the worship service. More opportunities will be offered at other
times.
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Please let me know if you are interested by email at
RevJoye@faithworkshere.com or by phone at the church: 301881-1881. I will then send you your assigned liturgy: Call to
Worship, Prayer & Assurance, and Scripture.
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